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APPELLATE CIVIL—EULL BENCH.

Before Sir Ahdur EaJiim, Kt.  ̂ Offg. Ghief Justice, Mr, Justice 
Oldfield and 3£r. Justice Seshagiri Aj/yar.

1919, ISIEELAYENI ( P e t it io n e r ) ,  P l a in t if f ,
October, 1.

NARAYA^N’A REDDI (R espondent), DEi?ENDANT.*

Ohil Procedure Code (V  of 1908\ 0. IX, r. 13— E® :parte decree, power of 
Court to oei aside.

A  Court haa no powei’ , apart from tlie provisions of Order IX , rule 13, Civil 
Procednre Code, to set aside an os parte decree paesed by itself.

Somayya v, Subbamma, (1903) T.L.E., 26 Mad,, 599, overruled.

OiviL R evision' Petition filed under section 115, Civil Procedure 
Codej and section 107 of the Government of India Act, against 
tlie order of S. S ubbayta Sastet, District Munsif of Tirupati^ 
in Civil Miscellaneous Petition No, 244 of 1918 in Original Suit 
No. 623 of 1917.

One Neelaveni (the petitioner) filed a suit against one 
Narayana Reddi (the respondent) for the recovery of about 
Rs. 1,400 due on a promissorjr note and obtained a decree 
ex parte. The defendant filed an application under Order IX , 
rule 13, Civil Procedure Code, to set aside the ex parte decree 
and in support thereof filed an affidavit stating that he 
himself, hia vakil, and his witnesses were present on the 
morning of the day of hearing, that the Court having then 
adjourned the case all of them left the Court, and that when 
the Court suddenly took up the case for hearing on the evening 
of the same day all of them were absent. On this petition 
the Court passed the following order . There is no
truth in the allegations of the petitioner that he was ready on 
18th April (the day of hearing) with his witnesses ; the allega
tions in the petition are even rash, hasty and ill-advised. 
Looking however to the heaviness of the amount involved and 
the relationship subsisting between the parties and looking 
to the unwillingness of the present surety to continue his
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obligation (i.e., of t h e  person who s t o o d  s u r e t y  for a n y  decree Neblateni 
t l ia t  m ig h t  be p a s s e d ) ,  I s h a ll  a l lo w  t h e  p e t i t io n  as a s p e c ia l  nakataka 

c a s e  a n d  g iv e  h im  a c h a n c e  o f  c o n t e s t  E edbi.

Against this order setting aside the ex parte decree, the 
plaintiff preferred this Revision Petition to the High Court.

N . Chandrasekhara A y y a r  for petitioner.
V. Rarnadas and T. Kumaraswamayya for respondent.
'I’t is  p G tifc ion  came ou for hearing in t h e  first i n s t a n c e  before 

Seshagiei A yyae and Odgees^ JJ., who made the follow ing

Oedee, 01 B e feeen ce  to  a F u l l  Bench.

The facts are not in dispute. An ex parte decree was passed 
in the suit. The defendant applied to have it set aside under Order 
IX , rule 13, Civil Procedure Code. The District Munsif found 
that the allegations in the affidavit were not true. In effect, his 
finding would not have enabled him to set aside the decree 
under rule 13. He, however, held that as the amount involved 
was heavy and as a person who stood surety for the defendant 
on a previous occasion refused to continue to be surety  ̂ the 
decree should be set aside.

Against this order a Civil Revision Petition under section 115̂
Civil Procedure Code, has been preferred to this Court. Mr, 
Chandrasekhara Ayyar contended that a Court has no power, 
apart from the provisions of rule 13, to set aside an ex parte 
decree. Mr. Rarnadas, on the other hand, argued that the 
conditions mentioned in the rule are not exhaustive and do not 
restrict the inherent power of the Court to set aside ex parte 
decrees.

In this Court, the view contended for b y  the learned vakil 
for the respondent is supported by Somayya v. Suhbamma(l) 
and Adyapadi Ramanna Udpa t , Krishna Udpa{2). There are 
observations in Munigappa Chatty y. Bajasami{'S) and in Gopala 
Bow V. Maria Susaya FMai{4:)y which support the view taken 
in Somayya v. Suboamma(l). On the other hand there is a 
considered judgment of this Oourt by two Judges in Venkata- 
rama Aiyar v. JVataraja Aiyar{p), whioli dissents from Somayya

(1) (1903) 2 ? Mad., 509. (2) (1914) 27 1G7.
(3) (1912) 22 EJi.J.,284, at p. 294. (i) (W07) I.L.a.,30 Mad., 374, at p. 277.

-■ (5) (18X3) M 236.
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Neela.vek[ V. Suhbamma{l). Karupayee v. Chinnammal{2) is also incon- 
NarIyana sisfcent with Somayija v. 8iibhamma{\). We liave refrained from 

E eddi. discussing decisions of tlie otliei' Courts  ̂ as, in our opinion, 
it is desirable thafc there should be consistency on a question of 
procedure in the same Court. In these circumstances and with, 
a view to enunciate for the benefit of the mnfassal Courts a clear 
and consistent view on the questiouj we think it desirable that 
the following question should be referred for the opinion of the 
Full Bench,

“  Has a Court power  ̂ apart from the provisions of rule 13, 
Order IX , Civil Procedure Code, to set aside an ex parfce decree 
passed by itself ?

O n  this R efjerence—

N. Chandrasehhara Ayyar for petitioner.—A Court can set 
aside an es parte decree only on the grounds mentioned in Order 
IX , rule 13, Civil Procedure Code. There is no inherent power 
to set aside a decree on any other ground. The decisions in 
Somayya v. 8%{bhammal[\) and Miiruyappa Ghettij v. Bajasami{3) 
and the obiter dictum in Gopala Row v. Maria Susaya Pillai{4) 
are wrong. The decisions of this Conrt in support of my view 
are, Venkatarama Aiyar v. Nataraja Aiyar{6), Adyapadi 
Ramanna Udpa v. Krishna. Udpa(fi) and Karwppayee v. 
Ghinna)nmal{2}, Non-appearance for sufficient'oauae is within 
Order IX, rule 13. Section 161, Civil Procedure Code, cannot 
be invoked where other remedies such as review, revision or 
appeal are available; see Mutliia Ghettiar v. Bava Sahih{1). 
The essence of a Code is to be exhaustive on the subjects it deals 
with; GoJcul Mandar v. Fudmanund Sin(jh{8), The case of 
Hukum Chand JSoid v. Kamalanand 8ingh{^) gives’ a list of what 
inherent powers a^Coart generally has. In AnanHt.raju Shetty r. 
Appu Hegade{lO) it was held that there is no inherent powel?
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(1) (li^03) 26 Mad., 599, (2) (,1914) 16 101.
(3) (1912) 22 M Ii,J.,2S4. (4) (19 .7 ; I.L.E., 30 Mad,, 274, at p.277,
(5) (1913) 24 235. (l^U) 27 M .LJ,, 167.

(7) (1914) 27 M.L.J., 605,at p, 609.
_ (8) (1902) J.L.H., 29 Calc,, 7Q7, at p. 715 (P.Ov).

(9) (1906) 33 Calc., 927. (10) (1919) 87 162.



of review in cases coming under tlie Eeligious Endowments N'eee.ates! 
Act. As to want of intereHfc power, see E-mail EhraJmn 
V. E aji Jan 3Iahor,iP.d(l). ManHal Bhitnji v. Gulari Sussdn  
Vazeer{2), Tyth Beg Mahomed v. Alhht)ai{S) bold tliat i£ the 
Code does not apply there is inherent power to set aside an ex 
parte decree. Lalta Praswi v. Mam and NaJlndaroo
V. Mari Kisseii B,athi(b) hold that there is an inherent power;
Lalta Prasad v. A’micl Kishore[Q) holds tlie contTary vie*v,

V. Ramadoss (witli T. Knmarasioamayya) for re?pondeut.—
Order IX, rule 13, deals in its first part both with an inherent 
power to set aside an ex parte decree and a power to set aside 
an application on the grounds mentioned later on in that rule.
Even if that rule does not expressly deal w irh  inherent power, 
there is an inherent power otherwise; see section 151, Civil 
Procedure Code. The second part of the rule only says that 
the Court shall set aside under certaia circumstances. It does 
not say that in other cii'cninstances the Court cannot; see 
Somayya v. 8uh'bamm.a{'l), Murugappa Ohetfy r. Rajasmii{8),
Gopala Bow v. Maria S us ay a Fillai{9). Compare Order XLT, 
rules 19 and 21 of the present Code which are exactly similar 
in wording to Order rule 13 ; cf. Order XLIII, clauses (c) 
and {d).

Even in a case where both the pleader and the defendant 
are nnahle to account for their abspnce satisfactorily, the Court 
can set aside the ex parte decree; see Adhijapddi Ramanna Udpa 
V. Krishna JJdpa{lQ). The other High Courts hold that there 
is an inherent power—Lnlta Prasad v. Mam Karan(4), 
Nalladaroo v. PLari Ki&sen Rathi{p)f Bihi Tadhnan r. Uariliar 
Mahto{ 11) (a case arising under the Transfer of Property Act) 
Mndhavanand Bam v, Mcidhu Mahfo{l^) Sudevi Devi v, 8ovaram 
Aganoallah( 13), Tyeh Beg Mahomed v. Allihliai{B), Abiool
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(1) (1908) to Bom, L.B,, 004. (2) (18S9) l.L  H., 18 lo m ., 12.
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(9) (1907) 30 Mad., 274, at 277.
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NF.EirAVKKx Soosein v. Ssmailji{l). Compare Ghuznavi v. The Allahabad 
Nab AY ANA. Bank, I/M. (2). I submit thab Venkatarama Aiijar v. Nataraja 

eeddi. jiiijar{S] is wrong. Eadha Raman 8haha v. Fran Nath /2oy(4) 
and Khagendra Nath Mahata v. Fran Nath Boy(p) do not really 
touch this question o£ inherent power. It' at all, they are in my 
favour as they approve of Fran Nath Roy v. Mohesh Chandra 
Moiira{6j. In 18 Halshnry, page 216, it is laid down that 
Courts have an inherent power to set aside ex parte decrees.

iV. Ghandrasekhara, Ayyar in reply.—-No analogy can be 
drawn from the English practice as the English rale if( clearly 
wider,

OPINION.

asduh A b d ue  R a h i m ,  O ffgi, O.J.-—-The question referred to ns  

in. this case which is in these words; “  Has a Court power,
apart from the provisions of rule 13, Order IX , Civil 
Procedure Code, to set aside an ex parte decree passed by 
itself ? has been fully discussed before us and I shall shortly 
express my opinion. Upon an application made to him under 
Order IX, rule 13, Civil Procedare Code, the District 
Munsif; while holding that it was not proved that the summons 
was not duly served or that the defendant was prevented by 
any sufficient cause from appearing when the suit was called on 
for hearing, set aside fche ox parte decree passed against the 
respondent, observing

“ looking, however, to the heaviness of the amount involved 
and the relationship subaisting between the parties and looking at 
the unwillingness of fche present surety to continne his obligation, 
I shall allow the petition as a special case and give him a chance 
of contest.”
I  should say that, even if the Court had inherent jurisdiction 
to set aside an ex parte decree on groaads other than those 
mentioned in rule 12, ic could have no jurisdiction to do so 
arbitrarily and on fanoiful grounds, snoh as those mentioned 
in the District Munsif’s judgment. Section J51 says :

^ 8  THE i r o iA S  L A #  SBPORTS [VOL. X L ilt

(1) (1910) 12 Bom., L .a .j 462.
(2) (191?) 44. Galo.. 029 (S\B.). (S) (1913) U  235,

(4) (ll̂ ^Ol) I.L.B., 28 Oalo., 476 (P.O.).
(5) (1903) I.Lfi., 29 Oalo., 8i)S (P.O.)
(6) (I8t)7) LL.B., U  Oalo.j 040 (P.O.).
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N  ABA YANA
E e d d i .

ABDt?E 
R-̂ him, 

O f?q, C.J.

“  NotliiDg iu this Code sliall be deemed to lirait or otherwise N’ehlaveki 

affect tlie inherent power of tlio Court to m ake sticli orders as m ay  
be necessary for the ends of jastice or to prevent abuse of che 
process of the Conrt.”
An ordei’j such as in this case, could not  ̂ hy any strefcch of 
language^ be described as being

“  uecessary for the ends of justice or to prevent abuse of the  
process of the C ourt.”

This sectioDj as is well known  ̂ was inserted in the Code of 1908 
in accordance with a number of decisions ia which the inherent 
power of the Gourfc es clehito justitiae was recognized.

Order IX, rule 13̂  provides a special summary remedy for a 
particular class of cases mentioned thereinj i.e., those in which, 
summons was not duly served on the defendant or in which he 
was prevented for any sufficient cause from appearing when the 
suit was called on for hearing and the jurisdiction is limited to 
the Court by which the decree was passed. To hold that 
such a remedy can be extended to cases other than those 
mentioned would be going against the clear intention of the 
legislature and cannot be brought within the scope of any 
inherenfc power recognized by section 151 or the rulings on the 
subject.

The opposite view was propounded, so far as it appears, for 
the first time by BhashvAm Ayyanoau, J., in Somayya v. 
8ubbamma(l), approved by Su n daba A y y a r, J ., in Murugappa 
Cheity v. Bajaaami{2), and also to some extent supported by what 
appears to be a casual dictum of WhitEj C.J., in Gopala Row v.
Maria 8usaya Fillai{S). On the other band a Division Bench, of 
this Court in Venkaiarama Aiyar v.Nataraja Aiyar[4i), consistiDg 
of 'S a n k a b a n  N a y a b ,  j., and myself dissented from the ruling of 
Bhashyam Ayyanqak  ̂J.̂  and there is really nothing useful to be 
added to the reasons given in Sankaean N ayab, J /s  judgment 
in which I conouxred.

So far as there was any attempt made in Somayya v, 
Sutham'imil) to construe the provision of the Civil Procedure 
Code, it seems to me that to read the first part of the rule that 
the defendant against whom &.n ex paite decree is passed may

(1) (1903) 26 Mad., 599.
(3) (1007) Lli.R., 80 Mad., 374

(2) (193 2) 22, M.L.J. .284.
(4) (1918) g4M .LJ,r 235.



Neelavhni apply to the Court by which, the decree was passed for an order 
Na.batana aside as conferrmg a jurisdiction to pass such an order

R e d d i . i n  cases other than those mentioned in the rest of the section is 
Abddr apparently fallacious and unsound. The main argument of 

Ô FQ*o’j I^hashyam Aytangae, J., is based upon gronnds of ha.rdship in 
certain class of cases mentioned in tbe jad^ment and which in 
his opinion would not be covered by Order IX, rule 13. It has 
been pointed out in Venkatavama Aiyar v. JNataraja Aiyar{l) 
that iu all those cases remedy could be obtained either by appeal 
or by review.

The question of inherent jurisdiction of the Oourfc was 
elaborately discussed in HuJmvi Ghand Boid v . . Kamalanand 
8ingh{2), There Woodbob'fEj J., has collected a number of cases 
in which the Courtis inherent power has been exercised. 
He says ;

“ It has thus been held that, although the Code coiitains no 
express pro-vision on the matters hereinafter mentioned, the Court 
has an inherent power ex debito jusHUae to consolidatepostpone 
pending the decision of a selected action ; and to advance the 
hearing of suits ; to stay on the ground of convenience cross suits ; 
to ascertain whether the proper parties are before i t ; to inqnire 
whether a plaintiff is entitled to sue as an adult; to entertain the 
application of a third person to be made a party ; to add (section 32 
not being exhaustive) a party; to allow a defence in forma pauperis ; 
to decide one question and to reserve another for investigation, the 
Privy Council pointing out that it did not require any provision of 
the Code to authorize a Judge to do what in this matter was justice 
and for the ad.vantage of the parties; to remand a suit in a case to 
which neither section 562 nor section 566 applies; to stay the 
drawing up of the Courts’ own orders or to suspend their operation, 
if the necessities of justice so require; to stay, apart from the 
question whether the case falls within the section 546, the carrying 
out of a preliminary order pending appeal ; to stay proceedings in 
a lower Court pending appeal and to appoint a temporary guardian 
of a minor upon such stay j to apply the principles of res judioata, to 
cases not falling within sections 13 and 14 of the Code and so forth. ” 

There is no instance, so far as I  am aware, of an ex parte 
decree being set aside upon an application made for that purpose 
IB ,cases other thaii those coming under rule 13 of 0 rder IX.

(1) (19X3) 24 M.L. J.j 235. (2) (1906) I,L,R., 83 Oalc,, 927 at p. 932.
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I do HOC say tiiat it is a coDclusive argument against the Neelateki 
existence of sucli a powor ,̂ bat ifc is certainly significaiife to xakaVana 
sbow that tbis does not stand on tlie smtog fo:ting as the Eê .
cases mentioned. Most of tlie cases where tlie Court exercised ABonR
its in'll ere nt power related to orders of an incidental or anoi- Offg.'c.J.
liary char.!oter. I do not, ho-wever  ̂wisli to snggest iliat the
iniiei’enfr power of the Court mentioned in section 151 is to 
be limited to cases in wliicli it can be shown fco liavebeen already 
exercisedj for that would be unduly limititig the scope of section 
151. But I have no hesitation in holding that there is no 
Inherent power in a Court to set aside an ex parte decree by 
snmmary procednrej but that the po-wur of the Court in snch 
connexion is limited to the circnmstances mentioned in Order 
IX , rule 13. I am therefore of opinion that the ruling in 
Somayya v. Siihhamma (1) is wrong as held in Venlcaiarama 
Aiyar v. Nataraja Ahjar{2) and the answer to the question 
referred to the Full Bench must be returned in the negative.

OiiDFiELD, J.—That our Courts possess inherent power is OLni-imv, j. 
recognized in section 151, Civil Procedure Code. But the 
exercise of the power in the particular form in which it is 
invoked nonst be jastified in each case in the manner authorized 
by authority. To justify it directly by reference to a previous 
course of actual instances of its exercise with or without the 
endorsement of appellate tribunals will seldom be possible^ when, 
it is disputed j and generally the legitimacy of its exercise must 
be tested with reference to the principles, which authority has 
prescribed. Those principles have been laid down in judgments, 
which have b o  far met with no criticism and which I  respectfully . 
follow, by WOODROFFB and Mooeebjbe, JJ„ in Suhum Ghand JBoid 
V. Kamalanancl Sinijh{%) and Nanda Kishore Singh v. Mam Golam 
SaJmm being that the inherent power shall be exercised, no^ 
capriciously or arbitrarily, but ecu dehito jmtitiae oia.'- mund. 
general principles and not in conflict with the intentions of the 
legislature. I may refer also at this point to my judgment in 
Muthiah Ohetty v. Bava 8ahih{b).

To apply this to the present reference, I look in vain for any 
mention of general- principle in the authorities relied on by

(1) (1903) 26 Mad. 699. (2) (1913) 235.
(3) (1906) 83 Oalc.» at p. . (4)-(1913} 40iJalc., 955,

. (5) 0914) 27 M.L.J.. 60S,
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Neelaveni Tespondent; and necessarily sô  'wh.Qn. tlie whole ai'gnmenfc in 
Naeayana is dii’Bcted towards sapporfcing tlie exercise of fclie Coart^s

Eeddi. power "by reference to the special hardship of the circumstances
O l d f i e ld ,  J. ill the pai'ticnlar case before it. In one of the three cases relied

on by respondent^ in winch the matter was considered fully,
Lalta Prasad v. Ram Karan{\), the Court in exercising its
inherent power to pass orders necessary for the ends of justice  ̂
attempted no further defiuition of any general principle as 
covering- its action. In the others_, Somayya v. 8ubbamma{2), 
and Adyapadi Bamanna TJdpob v. Kriahid Udpa{ii), the hardship 
to the party and the merits of the case he was debarred from 
advancing were statedly the only tests applied.

The second condition above referred to for the exercise of the 
inherent power, the absence of conflict between such exercise 
and the statute law, was no doabt considered at length in 
Somayya v. Subbamma{2), the conclusion being against the 
importation into sections 103 and 108 of the Code then in force^ 
corresponding with the present Order IS , rules 8 and 13, of 
negative words to the effect that the Court shall not set aside a 
decree passed ex parte, except in cases in which the party or his 
vakil was prevented by sufficient cause from appearing. The 
principle relied on is that, although statutory enactments ex- 
prpssed in affirmative language may sometimes be construed as 
having a negative implication, such implication mnst be a 
necessary and reasonable one. Bat as regards necessity it must 
be remembered that Woodeo£'i% J., in S uhm  Ghand Boidv. 
Kamalanand Singh{4‘)̂

“ the essence of a Code is to be exhaustive on the matters in 
respect of which it declares the law and on any matters specifi-* 
oally dealt with by it tlie law must be ascertained by interpretation of 
the language used by the legislatore.”

It is in my opinion impossible to presume that the rules under 
consideration contain an imperfect statement of the law on the 
very definite topic, with which they deal, the provision of a 
summary procedure for the re-opening of ex parte proceedings.

And in fact, with all respect for the opinion of the learned 
Judges respoaaible for the decisions of this Court last referred

i02 I'HE IlrDIAN LAW REPORTS • [VOL. Xl £ii

(1) (1912) 84, A.U., 4=26. (2) (1903) l .h M .,  20, Mad., 599.
(8) (1014) 27 M.L J., 167. (4) (1000) LL.E., 88 Oalo., 927.



to, there is uotliin!? iiiiveasonable or incouveiiient in this concla- STeela-teni 
sioii. Beashtam ^Ayyakgaf;, J., attael.ed weiglit to tlie alseiiCe jj-abaVaka 
of any means ol displacing an unjust es parte decisioiij if tlie 
inlierenl] power could not be utilized for ilie purpose. But I O l d f i e l d , J, 
tliiiik tliat he oTerestiiiiated the frequency wifcli wliieli review 
proceeuirsgs 'WouH be barred by Order XLVII, rule 2 ; he 
certainly overlookec! the possibility of a suit by the aggrieved 
partyj -when liis absence was due to the tra-iid of his opponent 
[vide Khagendra Nath Mahafa v. Praii Nath Eoy{l)'], &ml he 
must have been misled by the decisions in Gilh'n.ion v. Sulm- 
niania Ayyar,2), and i'auasinel v. SoiLres{ )̂, which were after
wards overruled by Krishna Aijym' v. K^ippan Ayyangarm, 
into making the erroneous statement that the circumstances in 
which tlie ex parte decree was obtained conld not be considered 
in an appeal against it. As regards hard ship, resort to the 
Court’ s inherent power is unnecessary, when, as it seems to me, 
the wording of rules 9 and 13 is wide enough to cover all 
ordinary cases of default, including those instanced by Bash yam 
Ayyangab, J., in which the circumstances of a failure to appear 
are in question; and it may be suggested that in them the 
matters referred to by him, the merits of the defaulter’s case (if 
indeed they can safely be assumed at that stage in the proceed
ings) and the grave consequences of an ex parte disposal, can in 
fact be considered in order to estimate the honesty of the 
allegatioQS as to the existence of sufficient cause. But in 
cases, in which the existence of a sufficient cause for the default 
is not alleged or is disproved and those matters alone are in 
question, I  do not see how they can justify interference, if 
uniformity and certainty are to remain the foundations of our 
procedure.

Taking this view, I concur in the opinion proposed in the 
judgment just delivered.

Seshagiei Aiyab, J .— The very full discussion which this case SKsuAsiat 
has received has jnade it clear to me that we must OYtrjttle J.
Somayija y . SuhJiammal )̂ wid^Muniga^'paGhetty Roja$ami((V-^
In both these decisions the reasons given for holding that there

(1) (1902) I.L R., 20 Calc., 395 (P.O.).
( 2) (1899) I .L .E , ,  22 Mad., 221. (3) (ISCO) I .L .a . ,  28 M a d . ,m
(4J (1S07) SO Ma.?,, 54 (F.B.). (5) (lS03j IL.U., 26 M m ,, m 9,

(6) (1912) 22 2S4.
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Nekc,avrni must be a power outside Order IX , rale 18; ex dehito justUiae
.T are not convincing. For a defendant ag’ainst whom a decree ex
N arayan a

Ekddi parte has been passed, the foUowing- lemedies are open :— (a) He 
Sesh-agiki can bring a suit to set aside tlie decree if there has been any 
ATYjiH.J. f,.and in. the obtaining of it [see Radha Raman Shaha v, Pran 

Nath Roy [I] and Khagenclm Nath MalvUa v. Fran Nath Roy [2)]. 
(h) He ran prefer an appeal against the decree itself j there can. 
be no doubt that the powers of the Appellate Court are large 
enough to enable ii; to set aside the ex parte decree if there has 
been a miscarriage of jasiiice. The Appellate Goart is not 
confined to the grounds mentioned in Order IX, rule 13, in 
dealing with the matter, (c) The aggrieved party can file an 
application for review ; and the grounds for such an application 
would be wider than those covered by rule 13. (d) He can also
file an application as provided by rule 13 to set aside the es: 
parfce decree. The second clause

“ or when he was prevented by any safficient cause from 
appeariog when the suit was called ou for heariag,” 
is conaprehensive enough to cover most cases of default of 
appearance. A suggestion was mude that the default of a 

: guardian of a minor defendant will not be covered by this clause. 
; There is no reason for limiting the language of the clause in 
■ that way. Further there is the authority of Kesha Fershad v.
: Hirdatj Narain{S) against this suggestion.

Analysing what has been said by the two learned Judges in 
Somayya v. Snbhamma[4i) and Mumgaj^pa Chelty v. Raja8ami(6) 
H seems to me that nothing that they suggest as a possible 
grievance will not be covered by any of the four classes of 
remedies mentioned by me. I am therefore of opinion that 
there is no reason for invoking the inherent power of the (Jourt 
in respect of this matter.

On the question of a Court possessing suah a power I  have 
great doubts. It was held by Lord MACNAuaHTfiN in Rangoon 
Botatoung Company, Limited, v. The Collector  ̂Rangoon{Q), that a 
right of appeal must be given, by the statute, and should not be 
inferred from the iuhereufc power of aii Appellate Court. In 
this Court and in other High Courts it has been held that a 
right of review is not inherent in the Court but must be given

(1) (1901) I.L.R., 28 Oalo., 475. (2) (1902) I.L.R., 29 Oalo., 395 (P.O.).
(S) (1880) 6 O.L.R., 69. (4) (1903) I.Ii.R., 26 Mad., 599.

(5) (1912) 22 38^, (6) (3^>13) 40 Oalc., 21,.
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by tlie statute. A rigM to set aside an ex part-e decree belongs Neelate.vi 
to tlie same category as an appeal or a review. Because in 
either case the effect of entertaiuing the proceeding is to ’̂■acate 
a decree whicL has been obtained by one of the parties to tlie Sesh.agili 
snifc. To interfere with such a substantial right, it is nofc enough 
to invoke the inherent power o£ a Conrb. Ifc was argued thp<.t as 
it has been held in a ca-̂ e, to which I was a paroy, followiug 
GJiuznavi v. The Allahabad Ba,nh, Limited{1), that there is an 
inherent power of remand, it must be logically held that there is 
an inherent power to set aside ex parte decrees. I do not tbinlc 
that the two positions are pari materia. A  right of remand is 
implied in the right to hear the appeal. An. Appellate Court 
which has got jurisdiction to reverse the judgment of the lo'wer 
Court must have power to set it aside and to direct a new trial.
It is because of the idea that this power of remand is implied in 
the right of appeal that the legislature in the Act of 1S82 by 
section 564 put restrictions upon that inherent power. By the Act 
of 1908 that restriction was removed. Therefore the possession 
of an inherent power to remand does not argue that there is a 
power to set aside an ex parte decree on grounds other than those 
mentioned in Order IX. Moreover, I am clear that section 151 
must be construed not as empowering a Court to exercise power 
wl) ioh it never possessed, but as preserving to it those powers 
which it has been in the habit of exercising and which by an 
oversight or by failure to specify have not been particularized 
in the statute. Section 151 has been introduced for the simple 
reason that no Code can exhaustively deal with the procedure 
for exercising every power which a Court of Justice is com
petent to exercise: and the language of the section shows that 
it should be availed of only where a power which has been 
exercised has not been provided for in the Code. As was 
pointed out by the Judicial Committee in Gohul Mandar v, 
Fttdmanund, 8ingh{2) the essence of a Code is to be exhaustive 
upon the matters for which it provides. This language was 
employed no doubt with reference to section 13 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure. It is equally applicable to Order IS , rule 18.
The Legislature has provided a mode by which ex parte 
decrees can be set aside. As I pointed out already there is no
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Neelaveni necessity for invoking tlae principle of the remedy ex dehito 
Naeatana ji^stitiae, because in all conceivable cases excepting a case like 

E eddi the present in which the lower Court has made no attempt to
SkshTgiri conform itself to any rule or precedent, the party aggrieved can
Ayiab, J. obtain justice by resorting to the proper jjroceduro. As regards 

cases in the other High Courts, I do not propose to deal with 
them at any length. In Tyeh Beg Mahomed v. Allibhai{\) to 
which JeneikBj C.J., was a party, it was hold that a Small Cause 
Court had Inherent power in cases of e'viction to set aside ex parte 
decrees. I do not think that decision covers the present case. 
On the other hand in Manilal Bhunji y. Oulam Hussein 
Vazeer{2) and in Et̂ mail Uhrahim v. Boujijan f̂i) a different view 
was taken. Fahhr-ud-din v. Ghafur~ud-din{4s) was a case of an 
appeal and not of an application. In Lalta, Frasad v. Ram 
Karan{;y) one would have thought that the application could be 
sustained on the grounds mentioned in rule 13. Bibi Taslunan 
V. Hanhar 31ahato[Q) is another case in which it was not neces
sary to bave appealed to the inherent power of the Court. But 
none of them are cases in which the question of setting aside 
an ex parte decree directly arose. In Huhum Ghand Boid v. 
Kamal%nand 8ingh(l) the learned Judges point out that there 
was by the practice of the Court an inherent power which 
should not b© regarded as baying been taken away by the Code 
of Civil Procedure. That is a typical instance of fche application 
of section 151 of the Code. Speaking for myself  ̂ I  am zealous 
of preserving the inherent power of the Court to render justice 
between party and party. But I  am clear that where there is 
no proof thattlie power has been exercised by Courts, and where 
the Legislature has given that power with limitations^ Courts 
are not at liberty to disregard the limitations. For these 
reasons I  am of opinion that Venlcatarama Aiyar v. Natamja 
Aiyar{S) takes tlie right view of Order IX , rule 13, and that 
the answer to the question must be in the negative.

It is necessary however to state that the question relates only 
to applications for setting aside ex parfce decrees and not to any 
other remedy which a party may have. -

( 1 )  ( 1 0 0 7 )  3 1  B o u j . ,  4 5 .
(2) (188^) T.L.H., 13 Bom., 12. (3) (15^08) 10 Bom. L.B., 904.
(4) (1901) I.L .R ., 23 A ll.,99. " (5) (1912) I.L.B,., 34 A.H., 42S.
(8) (1805) I.L.R., 32 Calc, 233. (7) (190(3) Oalc., 927.

(8) (1913) 24 M.L.J,; 235.


